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Montana Kaimin
Our 98th year, Issue 21 Kaimin is a Salish word for messages Tuesday, October 10,1995
Code violations 
add cost to 
Lodge projects
Tom P o tte r f  
of the Kaimin
Researcher says:
Documents provide proof of UFOs
M ercedes D avison 
for the Kaimin
Nuclear weapons facilities and test 
sites have been popular haunts for 
UFOs in the past few decades, a UFO 
researcher said Monday.
“I believe that it’s beyond coinci­
dence,” Robert Hastings said.
Students and community members 
packed Urey Lecture Hall, sitting in 
the aisles and lining the walls, to 
hear Hastings. His presentation 
focused on government documents 
released under the Freedom of 
Information Act.
“What they prove beyond a reason­
able doubt is that UFOs do exist,” 
H astings said.
It’s offered on a take-it-or- leave-it basis. I  am not a 
missionary. ”
—Robert Hastings
For example, in a memo to J. 
Edgar Hoover, former director of the 
CIA, a still-classified source wrote 
about three circular, so-called “flying 
saucers” recovered in New Mexico.
The memo continued, “Each one 
was occupied by three bodies of 
human shape but only 3 feet tall, 
dressed in metallic cloth of a very 
fine texture.”
Although some researchers believe 
this memo is the most credible proof
available for alien life, Hastings said 
he is skeptical because the sources 
couldn’t  be checked out and the docu­
ment was vaguely worded.
The more than 10,000 pages of gov­
ernment documents now available 
show that the UFO incidents were 
monitored by high-ranking military 
officers, CIA investigators, and other 
national security officials, Hastings 
said.
“It’s not your average group of 
UFO kooks,” he said.
And Hastings urged the audience 
to check out the documents for them­
selves.
“It’s offered on a take-it-or-leave-it 
basis,” he said. “I am not a  mission­
ary.”
The price tag for renovation of UM’s 
Lodge has more than doubled after 
contractors found 33 building-code vio­
lations this summer, a  UM official said 
Monday.
Students will pay more in user fees 
to fix the problems, said Charles 
Thome of UC Administration’s auxil­
iary services, but he couldn’t  say how 
much more until the final proposal is 
approved by the regents.
The lack of a sprinkler system, 
stairwells that are not enclosed, emer­
gency-exit signs without a backup 
power source, and too few exits are 
among the violations found by archi­
tects from Eric Hefty & Associates, the 
firm handling the renovations, he said.
“It is a literal fire trap,” Thome 
said.
Even before the violations were dis­
covered, the Lodge needed a lot of 
work to comply with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act and to fix heating 
and air-conditioning problems, he said.
“We have a building that is inacces­
sible (to disabled people),” Thorne said. 
“We’ve got two dining rooms that, dur­
ing a hot summer, we can’t  use.”
Last January, the Board of Regents 
approved $1.3 million in revenue 
bonds to fix those problems.
Now, before any other work is done, 
he said, UM must fix the code viola­
tions — at a cost of $800,000.
But the university will be able to do 
even more than that. Jim Todd, UM 
vice president of administration and 
finance, said the regents have given 
preliminary approval for $1.9 million 
in bonds to cover the Lodge’s code vio­
lations and remodeling and expansion.
“We want to make (the Lodge) flow 
and add some creature comforts,” 
Thome said. The remodeling includes 
constructing a central hallway, a deck, 
and new dining and office space.
Students can expect to see an 
increase in user fees, particularly in 
meal plans, Thome said.
Freshman Claire Weinstein said an 
increase in the cost of her meal plan is 
justified to fix the Lodge’s building- 
code violations, but said, “I don’t care 
for the deck.”
B a d  a ir  q u a l it y  b r in g s  b u c k s  fo r  b ic y c lis t s ,  w a lk e r s
Becky Shay 
of the Kaimin
The carbon monoxide and dust parti­
cles that cloud Missoula’s air are bring­
ing a boon to cyclists and pedestrians: 
The federal Congestion Mitigation and 
Air Quality (CMAQ) Act is providing 
Missoula with about $27 million to 
encourage biking and walking.
The money will fund 21 projects, 
ranging from paving gravel roads to cre­
ating bike lanes and sidewalks, accord­
ing to Karen Jaworsky, coordinator of 
Missoula’s Bicycle/Pedestrian program.
“Well be doing this in tiny, tiny bits 
and pieces as the money becomes avail­
able,” Jaworsky said.
She is quick to point out the CMAQ 
money doesn't come without an invest­
ment from bikers.
The CMAQ money funds 80 percent 
of the projects, with 20 percent being 
paid by the city and county. The local 
matching money can be raised in a num­
ber of ways, Jaworsky said including gas 
tax revenue or using the value of land 
donated for trails as an asset.
“Each bike rider that runs a stop sign 
sends a message to everybody in a car 
that there’s no reason for us to spend 
money on bikers,” she said. “Observe the 
traffic laws if  you want to benefit from 
this.”
Business and industry will provide 
some funding. For example, Montana 
Rail Link and the Missoula Re-develop- 
ment Agency will each kick in 10 percent 
to cover costs of building two bike/pedes- 
trian crossings over Montana Rail Link 
tracks. The crossing will connect the 
northside neighborhood with the rest of
Missoula, said Bob Oaks, a northside 
resident who has worked for more than 
five years to create the crossings.
The two-lane Orange Street bridge, 
which bottlenecks four lanes of traffic 
and creates an air-quality problem, 
could be revamped to include bike lanes 
and sidewalks on each side. Another 
option would be a bike/walk bridge 
downstream of the car bridge, Jaworsky 
said.
Either idea appeals to UM junior 
Nate Jorgenson, who rides across the 
Orange Street bridge to school each day.
“It’s the quickest, but it’s also nerve- 
wracking,” he said. “I grit my teeth and 
hope I don’t get hit, but I still ride it 
every day.”
The CMAQ program has $72,000 to 
spend over the next two years. Jaworsky 
said the money is used to buy about 50
bike racks each year for downtown. This 
year, $10,000 is dedicated to Missoula 
County Public Schools in the form of a 
trailer loaded with bikes. The bikes will 
be used to teach cycling safety as part of 
physical education courses across the 
county, Jaworsky said.
The city will identify a “primary side­
walk network,” Jaworsky said. Some 
CMAQ money will be used to “fill the 
holes in the system,” making sidewalks 
continuous.
Another project is a part of the 
Bicycle Commuter Network, which will 
create east-west and north-south con­
nections within Missoula. The network 
will be placed on the old Milwaukee 
Railway right-of-way between the Kim 
Williams Trail at the base of Mount 
Sentinel and the Boone and Crockett 
Club just west of Higgins Avenue.
The University of Montana
Bjorn van der Voo/Kaimin
THE BUSTY WOMAN in front of the Fine Arts Building got busted into little pieces late Sunday night, but UM maintenance 
worker Bill Dennis said he didn’t know how it happened. “(The male statue)is going to be a little lonely now,” he said, referring 
to the dearly departed’s twin on the other side of the steps.
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O pinion
M ontana Ka im in
The Montana Kaimin, in its 98th 
year, is published by the students 
of The University of Montana, 
M issoula. The UM School of 
Journalism u se s the Montana 
Kaimin for practice courses but 
assumes no control over policy or 
content.
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Hartman
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Office Manager.......Vicki Warp
Let the punishment 
reflect the crime
I didn’t  get floor tickets for Pearl Jam  last year. I didn’t 
get floor tickets to Phish this year either. The difference is 
that this year I enjoyed Phish from my second floor seat.
Last year I sulked in Charlie B’s during the concert after I 
was literally booted from the show by several over-eager 
security guards because I jumped from the second story to 
the floor. Let’s just say I learned my lesson.
I admit I was in the wrong for jump- 
~  ing on to the floor. UM Security had 
Kaimin the thankless job of ensuring that
vagrants like me are properly pun- 
editorial ished. I sprung right into the arms of a 
waiting 300-pound, seven-foot tall 
giant. He put me in a headlock and 
began screaming at me. I tried to pull his arm off my wind­
pipe so I could get some air. The hulk misinterpreted my 
struggling as an escape attempt and instantly began kick­
ing me in the back to subdue me. A fit punishment for the 
unspeakable crime of trying to snag a better seat. Instead 
of immediately tossing me out of the concert or escorting 
me back upstairs, this vigilante added injury to insult to 
make sure I would never break ranks again.
Enter the Phish show. Security was out in full force 
again, speckling the audience with blue and pink T-shirts 
as they patrolled the crowd. Waiting UM security guards 
and off-duty Missoula police officers circled the audience 
like sharks.
When I entered the show, a colorfully clad Phish-follow- 
er darted in behind me, attempting a gutsy charge at the 
fortress. This action would have merited a quick chase and 
a brisk walk to the door at most shows. But, this unsus­
pecting man didn’t  realize he was in Missoula. Seven, yes, 
seven guards chased the waifish man over to the conces­
sion stand where they knocked him flat, slamming his face 
in to the concrete. When the odds were seven to one, they 
held him down and shook him violently before dragging 
the dazed character out the door. Overkill?
Missoula is attracting some great concerts and some big 
name bands. Security has to grow up. Concert security is 
controlled by a conglomeration of staff from the Missoula 
police, UM Security and student security, according to 
Anne Carter, office manager of campus security. Concert- 
goers are disciplined for a variety of misdemeanors.
“It depends on the degree. Security tries to get people to 
sit back down and be quiet. If they are totally out of control 
then security evacuates them. If they resist, they’ll use 
force,” said Carter.
Concert-goers are there to have a good time. Everyone 
understands that rule breakers need to be punished, but 
let the punishment reflect the crime. Don’t  sock people for 
jumping the rail. Don’t  pulverize frail hippies as they 
charge the gate. Catch the criminals, calmly escort them to 
the door or to the police. Let UM feel secure with security.
G e n n ifre  H a r tm a n
V a l u e  t h e  s p i r i t  o f  a c t i v i s m
Office Assistant.....Dawn Hayes
Reporters...Krista Ausenhus, 
Erica Curiess, Justin Grigg, Sonja 
Lee, Matt Ochsner, Becky Shay, 
Jennifer Schmitz, Molly Wood
P ho tog rap he rs.....Bruce Ely,
Gary Thain,Stuart Thurlkill, Ann 
Williamson
Columnists...Jason Vaupel, Matt 
Venendaal
Bu siness office phone 
(406)243-6541 
Newsroom phone 
(406)243-4310 
Kaimin On-line 
http://www.umt.edu/kaimin 
LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should 
be mailed, or preferably brought, to 
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID 
for verification. E-mail may be sent 
to editor@selway.umt.edu Letters 
must include signature (name in the 
case of E-mail), valid mailing 
address, telephone number and stu­
dent’s year and major, if applicable. 
All letters are subject to editing for 
clarity and brevity. Longer pieces 
may be submitted as guest columns.
Saturday was the 12th 
Annual Blue Mountain All 
Women’s Run, held to benefit 
the Blue Mountain Clinic, 
which opened its new building 
to patients on Sept. 6. As some 
of you may recall, the old clin­
ic was burned to the ground 
two years ago in an attempt to 
demonstrate the “peaceful, 
life-affirming” personal beliefs 
of the pro-life extremist loons. 
Thank God no one was hurt.
The new clinic building is 
stronger than Saddam 
Hussein’s underground 
bunker, featuring bulletproof 
windows, barbed-wire fences, 
and there’s talk of setting 12 
Siberian guard tigers loose to 
patrol the perimeter at night.
More than 1,000 women, 
representative of all ages and 
walks of life, came out to run 
the half-marathon, 10K, 5K, 
and one-mile “Fun Run” race 
courses, as well as running 
enthusiasts from all over the 
United States. There were 
also stroller racing and “race­
walking” events.
The Blue Mountain All 
Women’s Run is considered to 
be one of the premier running 
events of the region; it offers 
both a healthy competitive 
atmosphere for aspiring ath-
Column by 
Matt
Venendaal
letes and a friendly “out for a 
Saturday walk’ feel for ama- 
teurs.
Terri Maloughney, the 
event’s organizer, said that 
part of the reason for such a 
large turnout is the fact that it 
is an all-female run, and a 
community-oriented event. 
Although men are not permit­
ted to enter, many of the vol­
unteers who helped organize 
and work in the race-day 
events were men.
Kudos go to the 14-member 
committee, who have spent 
the past six months organizing 
the event, and the national 
and local sponsors for their 
time and donations.
At the same time that we 
count our blessings for those 
who make positive contribu­
tions such as these, we must 
unfortunately recall those who 
make these efforts necessary; 
those antagonists, and, as I 
have just realized, those who 
suffer from the same igno­
rance as myself.
Four-hundred words and no 
heartfelt opinion later (this is 
opinion writing after all, 
sometimes I forget), it finally 
occurred to me that I am 
guilty of the same brand of 
egotism at which I appeared 
appalled at earlier in this col­
umn. Although blowing up the 
neighborhood clinic is not of 
cataclysmic priority in my 
daily routine, my blindness is. 
A blindness from which many 
of us suffer, perhaps as an 
alternative to accepting the 
painfully obtrusive nature of 
our society. We place too much 
importance on tree-identifying 
information plaques, and too 
little on the park in which the 
tree lives.
As meaningful an effort as 
this race was, it is the will 
from which these people find 
strength that is the true sig­
nificance; surviving in spite of 
explosive tendencies humans 
develop in their quest to have 
themselves heard, the rebuild­
ing brought forth from the 
courage to undertake commit­
ments to retain certain free­
doms of life, and having the 
convictions to move in front of 
a quietly applauding but oth­
erwise inactive crowd.
Letters to the Editor-
An invitation from 
ASUM Senate
Dear Editor,
I want to make good on a few 
promises made to the student 
body during my successful 
ASUM Senate campaign last 
April. At Senate forums, I 
repeatedly stated that a priority 
was to inform students about 
Senate issues, as well as encour­
age their participation in areas 
that directly affect them. This 
letter is an invitation to you, the 
people I represent.
First, I would like to clarify 
our meeting schedule. The 
ASUM Senate meets weekly on 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the 
Mount Sentinel Room of the UC. 
You may have heard the meet­
ings can be lengthy. That is 
entirely true. But one of our first 
items of business is to open the 
floor for “public comment.” 
Within the first 10 minutes of 
any meeting you can tell us you 
want anew rec annex, how the 
parking problem can be better 
handled, concerns you have 
about changing bus routes, etc. 
You may not choose to sit 
through the balance of the 
three-hour meeting, yet any con­
cerns regarding topics coming 
before the Senate can be aired! 
We are ready to listen to any 
and all students willing to give 
us advice, constructive criticism, 
etc. You pay the activity fee 
every semester — you most defi­
nitely have a say in where that 
money goes. Tell us your con­
cerns, for we cannot be an effec­
tive represen­
tative body if 
we are
unaware of \  ̂
the desires of 
those we repre­
sent.
I implore you 
to attend our weekly meetings. 
If, for some reason, that time 
slot is not convenient, feel free to 
e-mail me at
jihenry@selway.umt.edu, or
leave a message for me at the 
ASUM office, located on the 
ground floor of the UC across 
the hall from the programming 
office.
Jennifer L. Henry 
ASUM Senator 
Junior, Cell & molecular 
biology, chemistry
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Justin G ngg  
of the Kaimin
Monday was the last day to 
drop classes for free. As of 
today, students have to pay a 
fee and get more than just an 
instructor’s signature to get out 
of a class.
Now, in order to drop a class, 
students need to fill out a peti­
tion, Registrar Phil Bain said.
A petition requires the auto­
graph of the course’s instructor, 
the chair of the department the 
course is in and the dean of the 
student’s major. And although 
students will also have to shell
out a $10 fee for each class, he 
said, dropping after the dead­
line isn’t  unusual.
“There are a lot of folks 
who’ll petition to drop after the 
fifth week,” Bain said.
No specific reason is needed 
to drop classes after yesterday’s 
deadline, Bain said. The most
common reasons for students to 
drop are falling behind in a 
class or conflicts between work 
and school schedules.
Bain said he didn’t yet know 
the number of people who 
dropped classes Monday but 
that the office “wasn’t  too 
busy.”
Sept. 25 was the first dead­
line to drop classes. Before 
that, students could get a small 
refund for classes dropped.
Yesterday was the last day 
to drop a class using the tradi­
tional Drop/Add slip, which 
only needs the approval of the 
course’s instructor.
Deadline time: dropping classes now requires three signatures
TODAY IS THE LAST DAY TO REG ISTER TO VOTE!
LOOKING FOR WORK?
We need callers Sunday 
through Thursday nights, 
6:30 to 9:30.
Pay is $5/hr..
Apply at Brantly Hall.
Hurry & Apply! 
Time is Running Out.
UM  PR O D U C T IO N S PR E S E N T S :
S ee the film  on  Saturday, October 21,1995 
at The Urey Lecture Hall. S how  starts  at 
7:00 PM an d  is $1.00 fo r adm ission . 
Co-sponsored by: The UM Excellence Foundation, 
The Office of the Dean of Students, Residence Life, 
The University Center, and The UC Bookstore.
An evening with:
W IL L IA M  G A T E S
"HOOP DREAMS:
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE"
Thursday, October 26,1995 
UC Ballroom 8 PM  
The U niversity of M ontana 
M issoula
This lecture is free!
H@OP
DREAMS
Y00R TECHNOLOGY CONNECTION
HOURS: M-F-.8 to 6 Sat ...10to6
Get the 3-D graphing
grade making 
easy learning 
fast answering 
budget pleasing 
headache busting
48G
from m
Source Internet Services M ontana
Go anywhere in the world for one low monthly payment 
Unlimited miles—Unlimited time per month 
G am ing restrictions a r t history
127 N. Higgins, Suite 7 
Missoula, M T  59802 
543-2245
Locally owned and operated
WITCHY POO BREW!
BREW BEFORE OCT. 15 FOR HALLOWEEN PARTIES!
W -S a N oo n-0p  
Su Noon -  4-p 
Mo Noon -  10 p  
Closed Tuesdays
WE PROVIDE RECIPES, 
EQUIPMENT, INGREDIENTS 
AND
FERMENTATION ROOM
6 0 2  M y rt le  
2  blks S .  o f  
B ern ice's  
7 2 .3 - 1 6 6 0
R>CKIN' RUDY'S
ALL C O M P A C T
DISCS 
New & Used 
$2 OFF 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
ALL CASSETTES 
&  RECORDS 
New & Used 
$1 OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL C A R D S  
POSTERS $
PAPER 
PRODUCTS 
2 5 %  OFF  
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL JEWELRY 
2 5 %  OFF 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL T-SHIRTS 
$ CLOTHING  
2 5 %  OFF  
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
PLUS M A N Y  M O RE  
ITEMS AT 
Up to 5 0 %  OFF
SA LE
Sale now through Sunday, October 15 at all three Rockin’ Rudy’s locations. 
237 Blaine ★  UC Mall ★  Record Heaven 1710 Brooks ★  542-0077
FREE
SAMPLES
FREE
SAMPLES
Must be 21 years of age.
*107”
Suggested Retail $170
HEWLETT
PACKARD
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This Woman's Army
Blue-green skies and fleeting scraps of cloud fill the tiny windows of the plane. The jumpmaster shouts commands 
above the wind that scream through an open 
door only a  few feet away. The line slowly moves 
forward as people disappear through the open­
ing.
With M-16 carrying cases strapped to. their 
left sides, parachutes on their backs, and packed 
rucksacks and reserve parachutes around their 
waists, the group looks ready for combat. Once 
at the front of the line, Jennifer Eckert looks the 
jumpmaster in the eye and waits for the final 
command.
“Then you just walk through the door. The 
next second it’s dead silent,” said Eckert, a UM 
sophomore in the Reserve Officers’ Training 
Corps who completed the Army’s three-week 
Airborne School course this summer in Fort 
Benning, Ga.
When her feet touched the ground, she just 
wanted to do it again.
But, Airborne School isn’t  a  summer vacation 
for the timid. Eckert braved five jumps, wearing 
full combat equipment in two of them. And her 
high-flying adventure didn’t escape the notice of 
her ROTC superiors.
“You’d think it’s just a bunch of crazy guys out 
there falling out of an airplane,” said Capt. 
Patrick Tennis, UM assistant professor in mili­
tary science. “But here’s this nice young lady 
who’s a native Montanan...and does something 
wacky like spending a summer falling out of an 
airplane.”
Breaking into traditionally male-dominated 
areas isn’t  unusual for Eckert.
This year she became the 
first woman to make UM’s 
Ranger Challenge first team.
The Challenge is a competi­
tion between ROTC programs 
at different universities. Last 
weekend UM’s team took on 
Montana State University, 
and narrowly lost by 30 
points.
In the competition, the 
nine-member teams had to 
run 10 kilometers with stuffed 
rucksacks on their backs and 
M-16 machine guns in their 
hands. They also had to set up 
and cross a one-rope bridge, 
assemble weapons, and do a 
navigation exercise.
Paratrooper Jennifer 
Ekert takes on the Army 
and the gender barriers 
that go with it
“She’s the kind of person who puts forth 110 
percent all the time,” Sgt. Maj. Terry Pohland 
said. “She’s quite amazing.”
Contrary to some stereotypes of a woman in 
the military, Eckert is anything but burly, mea­
suring in at about 5’4” and under 120 pounds.
Eckert is proving that women can succeed in 
the service, and she said it makes her mad that 
the recent Shannon Faulkner incident a t the 
Citadel suggested otherwise.
“To drop out in a week and then to make up 
the kinds of excuses she came up with, I think 
she gave women a bad name,” Eckert said of 
Faulkner. And Eckert has done nothing but earn 
the respect of her female and male ROTC peers.
“She doesn’t  let male/female barriers stand in 
the way, that’s for sure,” ROTC cadet Andy Wade 
said. “I can’t  say enough good things about her.”
Eckert is one of nine women and about 30 
men in UM’s ROTC program. ROTC cadets 
spend two to four years in the program. Every 
semester they are required to take one military 
science class, which focuses on leadership skills 
and includes military history, tactics, ethics and 
national defense.
High school sports in Red Lodge helped 
Eckert prepare for the physical demands of
Ranger Challenge team falls to MSU
The third time wasn’t a charm for U M ’s 
Ranger Challenge team.
| The team, made up of nine cadets from 
| U M ’s  Reserve Officers' Training Corps, 
lost to Montana State University in 
Bozeman Saturday after winning the 
annual Ranger Challenge competition for 
the last two years.
“We'll have a lot of work to do next year,” 
said R O T C  cadet Jennifer Eckert, noting 
that more than half of this year’s  team will 
graduate in the spring.
UM  fell behind in the orienteering exer­
cise, Eckert said, when the group split up 
into teams of two or three people. Each 
group had 90 minutes to run up and down 
hills and through trees and brush to find 
the points indicated on their maps.
“It was snowy and cold and slippery,” 
Eckert said. “But it w as all fun.”
UM  also lost points when Eckert and 
another team member touched the water 
| while crossing the one-rope bridge,
Eckert said.
At the end of the competition M SU  had 
scored 1712 points, with UM  trailing by 
30. M S U ’s  team w as all-male, and there 
was no difference in scoring the two 
teams, Eckert said.
ROTC. In her senior year, she had to decide 
between a track scholarship to. a college in North 
Dakota or a three-year ROTC scholarship to 
UM.
After graduation Eckert, a communications 
major, will be a second lieutenant and hopes to 
fulfill her active duty obligation in combat avia­
tion.
“I’d like to fly whatever they let me fly,”
Eckert said.
Until then, she’ll probably keep on knocking 
everyone’s socks off with her 4.0 GPA and dedi­
cation to ROTC.
“You won’t  find anyone with a better attitude 
or more heart than Jennifer Eckert,” Pohland 
said.
ARMY ISSUE combat boots and camouflage set Jennifer Eckert 
apart from most of the women on the UM campus. Every Tuesday 
the ROTC cadets are required to wear their uniforms to classes.
Story
by
Mercedes Davison 
Photographs 
by
Bruce Ely
ECKERT SIGNED on 
with the Army ROTC 
program at UM as a 
way to pay for her edu­
cation. Studying com­
munications, Eckert is 
also required to take a 
military science class 
every semester as a part 
of ROTC requirements.
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ECKERT IS SPENDING the fall semester training to lead an Army platoon. As the platoon leader, she is responsible for every platoon member during 
formation.
CADET CORPORAL Jennifer Eckert is the lone female on the nine-member team that traveled to Bozeman for the Ranger Challenge competition. Eckert and her team practice 
the one-rope bridge along side Schreiber Gym.
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Sp©rts
Patera, Bennish shine in Lady Griz victory Saturday
Nikki Judovsky  
Kaimin Sports Editor
A Lady Griz" duo came alive 
Saturday night that the vol­
leyball team has been waiting 
for all season.
Junior setter Jennifer 
Patera and sophomore middle 
blocker Dana Bennish picked 
apart an Idaho State defense 
ranked third in the Big Sky in 
digs.
UM Head Coach Dick Scott 
said the duo’s play was vital to 
the Lady Griz’s win and is 
important to the team’s con­
tinued success.
“(Patera and Bennish) were 
really hookin’ up tonight. 
That’s what we’ve been wait­
ing for all year,” Scott said fol­
lowing UM’s three game victo­
ry over the Bengals. “We real­
ly need that to happen.”
During game one, the see­
saw battle finally fell 
Montana’s way when Bennish
served five consecutive times 
to break a 10-10 tie and give 
UM a 14-10 advantage. The 
two teams continued to rally 
until it was Bennish, again, 
who stepped up to serve the 
winning ball, thus ending the 
confrontation at 15-12.
Of the 15 points notched by 
the Lady Griz in game two, 
Bennish and Patera had a 
hand in 13 of them. Patera 
recorded two aces in her 12 
serves that game while 
Bennish registered one kill 
and two blocks as the Lady 
Griz wasted little time taking 
a 2-0 advantage.
Heading into the third 
game, memories of the night 
before lingered, when 
Montana jumped out to a 2-0 
lead against Boise State 
before dropping the next three 
games and ultimately the 
match.
But the two underclassmen 
would have none of that again.
Patera set up 11 kills and 
assisted in two blocks. And 
Bennish impressed all the 
Lady Griz parents attending 
Parent’s Nights with her three 
kills, three solo blocks and 
three block assists as 
Montana cruised to a 15-9 
win, marking their second 
conference victory of the year.
Overall, Bennish ended the 
game hitting .444 on 10 kills, 
had nine digs and four solo 
blocks along with 10 block 
assists. Patera, meanwhile, 
ended with 35 assists, four 
service aces, nine digs and 
three block assists.
Even though the Lady Griz 
split the weekend series with 
their conference foes and are 
sitting in the middle of the 
pack, Scott isn’t counting his 
team out just yet.
“We’re right in the race. We 
slipped up one last night, but 
we just can’t  let that happen 
anymore.”
JENNIFER PATERA sets up Paige Merritt for a kill in Friday 
nights match against Boise State.
Griz fans getting accustomed to Montana blowouts
A nna M aria  D ella Costa 
of the Kaimin
Minnesota-Duluth 6 — 
Montana 54; Boise State 28 — 
Montana 54; UC Davis 20 — 
Montana 41. And Saturday, 
Weber State 22 — Montana 49.
Please stand if you see a pat­
tern developing.
For the past four weeks, fans 
have been in the habit of absent- 
mindedly wandering to 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium to 
watch Montana hand out drub­
bing after drubbing to every 
team that walks in their den.
But for those of you settling 
into this weekend habit, here’s a 
blow.
Montana’s leaving, and 
they’ll be back only one more 
time during the regular season.
This weekend, the Grizzlies 
leave their cozy abode to see 
how the road treats them. They 
play at Northern Arizona and
Idaho, who both compete in 
dome stadiums.
Although the Griz will be out 
of sight, they won’t  be out of 
mind, as fans can feed on the 
ghosts of drubbings past and all 
that comes with the Grizzly foot­
ball frenzy. Take this past 
Saturday, for instance.
Fans watching the game got 
to see television personality Ed 
McMahon, red pants and all, a t , 
halftime. He was on campus 
promoting the Prescott House 
and saw Montana’s air attack 
first hand.
Once again, two-time All- 
American and Payton Award 
candidate Dave Dickenson had 
himself “a day.” The senior quar­
terback threw for 493 yards and 
three touchdowns, rushed for 
two more and went near perfect 
in the second half, completing 16 
of 17 passes. His performance 
earned him “Big Sky Offensive 
Player of the Week” for the sec­
ond time this season.
The star QB continued to hit 
his variety of offensive weapons. 
Joe Douglass caught 10 passes 
for 125 yards. Matt Wells caught 
two touchdown passes and had 
seven catches for 74 yards. 
Junior Mike Erhardt caught a 
touchdown pass, while Josh 
Branen and Kelly Stensrud each 
ran for a touchdown. Raul 
Pacheco also put in a strong per­
formance, catching five passes 
for 85 yards. Montana’s offense 
had 576 yards total.
The UM cheer squad had 
another sweaty Saturday after­
noon. After each Montana score, 
they do pushups. In the 
Grizzlies five home games, they 
have scored 239 points, outscor- 
ing their opponents by 139 
points. It makes for a lot of 
pushups.
And speaking of excess, how 
about the ammunition for the 
ROTC cannon? The cannon,
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OPEN BOWLING 
SPECIALS 
Sunday - Thursday 
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. oD 
$5 per person0 
All You Can Bowl!
KARAOKE 
Every Thursday 
8 p.m. - ??? 
Nightly Lounge 
and
Snack Bar 
Specials.
K5 Large Pool Tables andVideo Games.
k̂̂ deianvk-
a  FUN CENTER
1615 Wyoming • 721-5263
fired after each Grizzly score, is 
now run by Anthony Shawmede, 
who said the high-scoring 
Grizzly offense caused a minor 
problem last season.
“We ran out of powder to run 
the cannon. This season, we 
made sure we had enough in 
stock. When those guys score 40 
to 50 points, it keeps us busy, 
but now we get a three week 
break,” Shawmede said.
While the offense continued 
to dominate, the defense contin­
ued to do their part. Defensive 
tackle Brian Theme, Saturday’s 
Ole’s Country Store Player of 
the Game, had three sacks for 
34 yards in losses. The defense 
stopped what was supposed to 
be an offensive shoot-out as the 
game featured Division I-AA’s 
top two quarterbacks in 
Dickenson and Weber State’s 
Bryan Martin, but the Griz
Tickets?
allowed only 148 passing yards 
in the first half and none on the 
ground.
Montana remains fifth in The 
Sports Network’s poll. The four 
teams ranked higher than the 
Griz all picked up wins over the 
weekend, except McNeese State, 
who was idle.
For those who live for the 
home game atmosphere, the 
tailgate parties, and the Grizzly 
clashes, hold on, they’re coming 
back — Nov. 4 against Idaho 
State.
Accidents?
We have coverage just for you, 
priced right! Call me for details.
You’re in  good hands.
Allstate
Jim Dunn 
3709 Brooks 
(across from K-Mart) 
728-6336
©1994 Allstate Indemnity Company. Northbrook. Illinois.
T u e s d a y 's
Back By Popular 
Demand 
15th Year 
Learn Country 
Western Dancing!
$2.00 per person 
Couples or Singles 
WELCOME 
6 Week Course 
Cowboy Jitterbug • 
2-Step • Strolls • More 
Questions? Call 
721-3086
93 Strip and Paxon
The Great Pumpkin sez, 
EAT CHICKEN. 
Introducing the 
FAJITO BANDITO ™
Use this coupon and get 
One Free Fountain Drink
Expires 10/31/95 [ 
^ N ow  Available • M onthy Sandw ich Specials) *
S T A G G E R IN G  O X  i
1204 W. KENT - Next to  Grimebusters Laundry - 542-2206'
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Concerning U
Alcoholics
Anonym ous— Cornerstones 
Group, 12:10 p.m., UC 
Conference Room.
O utdoor L ecture/F ilm  
Series— “An Evening with 
Alex Lowe,” top active alpine 
climber in the world, 7 p.m., 
Urey Lecture Hall.
Young People’s/Young a t 
H ea rt G roup— 7 p.m., The
10
Lifeboat, 532 
University Ave.
F acu lty  R ecita l— Violist 
Margaret Baldridge, 8 p.m., 
Music Recital Hall.
L ast Day to  R eg is te r to 
Vote— U.C., Save Open 
Space table.
B ap tis t C am pus 
M inistry— 205 University 
Hall, 8 p.m.
P lum  C reek  L ec tu re  
S eries— Hal Salwasser, 
Regional Forest, USD A 
Forest Service Region 1, 4 
p.m. U.L.H.
The P hilosophy 
F orum — The Theories of 
Rene’ Girad and the Issue of 
Capital Punishment, 
Reverend Jim  Hogan, Law 
School Rm 204, 3:40-5 p.m.
Amnesty In te rnational— 
Missoula Chapter meeting, 
5:30-6:30 p.m., JRPRC.
Unlimited Internet Access 
No Busy Signals
Internet
C O N S IE C T ®
S E R V I C E S  
The intelligent Internet connection
721-4952 VISA/ MasterCard accepted
ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1996
Advance registration for spring semester 1996 is Nov. 3-17,1995. All undergraduate 
students must see an advisor in their major department and receive their advising number. 
This advising number is essential to access the new DIAL BEAR telephone registration 
system.
A  new advising number is forwarded to each student’s  major department every semester. 
The advising number is printed on an Advising Information Card which also includes the 
student’s  social security number and personal identification number required for 
Dial BEAR  registration access.
Please take a moment to reflect upon your departmental affiliation and current major. If 
you have been planning to change your major, now is the time. The Registrar’s Office 
would like to get major changes entered into the registration system by October 18,1995 
in time for advising card distribution to academic departments.
If you have questions concerning your major or the major change 
process, please go to the Registration Center in the Lodge for 
assistance, or telephone the University College at 243-2835.
This message is brought to you by the Peer Advisors o f the University College in Corbin Hall 142. 243-2835
k io sk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
LOST AND FOUND
Found: key rings with Daffy Duck key 
chain, 3 keys, call Security, 243-6131.
Found: MasterCard at Benetton. Call to 
I.D. 549-0747.
Found in Urey Lecture H all: 1 hat, 1 
watch, 1 sweater, 1 pullover jacket. 1 grey 
3-ring binder, 1 blue spiral notebook. 
Please come to the School o f Pharmacy 
Office, rm 119 Pharm/Psych bldg, to
Found: navy blue ladies gloves, 2nd floor 
Soc. Sci. bldg. 243-5525.
Found: Columbia jacket. Journ. 304, 2 
p.m., 10-6. Come to Joum. 206 to identify.
Lost: blue vest with all my keys in the 
pocket. Left in LA 234 or FOR 106 on 
Friday 10-6. If seen or found, please leave 
message for Laura at 542-6278. *
Lost: gold ring with GEN inscribed on 
inside of band. Sentimental value. Please 
call Jennifer at 721-4337.
Lost: black Sony Walkman, on 10-3-95 in 
Journ. 304. If found, please call 721- 
7523,1 can't afford a new one.
Lost: set o f keys w/knife and dancing 
hear. 1 car key, 1 house key, 1 mailbox 
key. 728-4539.
PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880. 
$25-530,(9-19-44)
Think you might be pregnant? Worried? 
Call 1st Way Pregnancy Support Center 
for free pregnancy test. We can help. 
549-0406. Call for current hours.
A tte n tio n  C ollege  o f  T echnology  
students! Counselling and Psychological 
Services provides individual counseling 
appointments every Monday and Tuesday 
on the East Campus. Call 243-7882 to 
make an appointment.
I W ISH  I COULD FO R G E T , BUT I 
JU ST CAN’T. SARS can help you make 
the transition to healing and recovery. 
Safe, confidential, 24 hours a day. Sexual 
A ssault Recovery Services, 243-6559. 
Drop-in hours: weekdays. 10-5.
Violin lessons, tutoring. Kay, 549-9154.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, every 
noon (12:10-1 p.m.) Cornerstones group - 
MT Rooms, University Center.
Country dance lessons Tuesday night at 
7:30 p.m. at Mustang Sallys.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S Young at Heart A.A. 
G roup. TU ESD A YS, 7-8 p .m .. The 
Lifeboat, 532 University Ave.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS: 
W ednesdays. 12:10-1 p.m ., M ontana 
Rooms, University Center.
Custom Halloween costumes, reasonable 
prices, quality work, dancewear, theatre 
728-2833.
ORGANIZATIONS
M ontana Model U nited N ations meets 
T uesdays, 7 p.m. in the UC M ontana 
rooms. Call Elaine for info at 243-2632.
Attention Pagans!
M issoula Pagan A lliance meets every 
Tuesday night, 6 p.m . at E arth Spirit 
Books on Main. For more information, 
call Jennifer 243-3244, or Shonna 721- 
2288 on weekends.
HELP WANTED
NEW  UC FO O D  C O U R T !!! L ike 
w orking w ith people?  H ave lo ts  of 
energy? Like to work hard? Applications 
are now being accepted for remaining 
Food Service positions. Non work-study 
and work-study. Benefits include hours 
that work around class schedules and 
potential to earn FREE meals. Pick up an 
application in Lodge 219 or stop by our 
table in the UC.
Need native (or almost) French speaker 
for tutoring. Call 721-0214.
WORK W/FOSSILS - Clerical assistant 
needed for ongoing paleontology project. 
Computer experience required. Prefer 
work-study. 243-5693
Volunteers needed for tutoring/mentoring 
o f K-12. Please call Volunteer Action 
Services, 243-4442.
V olunteer A ction Services needs 2 
students to be V olunteer Coordinators 
w orking on serv ice  pro jec ts in our 
community! As AmeriCorps members, 
the students would receive an educational 
award o f $2362.50 after 900 hours of 
service. There is a provision for a living 
allowance if  candidates are eligible for 
work-study. Pick up applications in 303 
Main Hall, or call Barbara Arnold at 243- 
2586. Deadline: O ct 23rd, 5 p.m.
Wanted: high school level math tutor. Call 
721-3261.
T alk on the phone and get paid too! 
Become an Excellence Fund Phonathon 
caller! C allers are needed for Sunday 
through Thursday nights, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
S5/hour. Oct. 4 through Nov. 16. Apply at 
Brantly Hall.
SERVICES
E L E N IT A  BROW N  DANCE 
STUDIOS. Creative movement. Ballet. 
Jazz, modern, Spanish/Flamenco. All 
ages. UM credits available. 542-0393.
KAIMIN CLASSIF IEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
5.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
Body, M ind , A nd Soul. Massage for 
Total Health. Call 543-5369.
TYPING
RU SH  W O R D P E R F E C T , FO R M S. 
BERTA. 251-4125.
FAST, ACCURATE. Verna Brown. 543- 
3782.
Affordable, Excellent, Editing, Typing. 
549-9154.
Fast, Accurate, laser. Lyn 721-6268.
FOR SALE
Jew elry , rugs, c lo th ing , baskets , 
handw oven accessories and m ore. 
Brilliant colors, luxurious textures. Third 
W orld crafts imported by ethical “fair 
trade” distributors. Purchases you can feel 
GOOD about- G lobal V illage  W orld 
Crafts. Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource 
Center. 519 S. Higgins next to Kinko’s.
Plane ticket to Michigan for Christmas 
break. Leaving 7 a.m. on Dec. 20 from 
Missoula airport into Detriot. Reluming 
Jan. 23. Call 243-3447. Asking $275 for 
round-trip.
Olympus OM-1 w/50mm $175, OM-4 
w/lOOmm $265, W inder2 $75, Nikon 
mount: Vivitar 70-150mm $185, Kalimar 
28-85um $85. Minolta light meter $90, 
more. Details 1-406-244-5919 (Bonner).
MOTORCYCLES
1982 H onda 500X R. M ust see to 
appreciate; new racing carburetor, street 
legal. Bike looks and runs great. Owned 
by mechanic. 51200/offer. 721-4643.
1994 Honda CR80. Excellent condition; 
low hours, raced twice. Make offer. Call 
721-4643 to see.
BICYCLES
Schwinn Mountain Bike. 23” with many 
extras. $250. 251-4258, message.
COMPUTERS
V intage Mac w /printers and software. 
Includes m anuals. 251-4258, leave 
message.
Color notebook AST 486 active matrix 8 
megs, MS W ord, Excel, W ordPerfect, 
extra  ba ttery , m odem, all m anuals .. 
Excellent! $1650,1-406-244-5919.
MISCELLANEOUS
Room for riders/stuff to Chicago - points 
in between. Leaving Oct. ? Info call 1- 
406-244-5919.
Riding lessons. C ertified  Instructor. 
B eginner through  A dvanced. Easy 
com m ute. G reat School H orses. 
Stephanie, 777-0182.
FINANCIAL
F R E E  FIN A N C IA L  A ID ! O ver $6 
b illion  in  p rivate  secto r g ran ts and 
scholarships is now available. All students 
are eligible regardless of grades, income, 
o r parent’s incom e. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 1-800-263- 
6495 ext. F56962.
N EED  FIN A N C IA L  A ID  FO R  
CO LLEG E. CALL OR WRITE; K.D., 
P.O . BOX 776, PHIL1PSBURG, MT 
59858. (406) 859-3570. OR SEND 
$29.95 FEE TO START SEARCH.
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 IN 
5 DAYS - G R E E K S , G R O U PS, 
C L U B S, M O T IV A T E D
IN D IV ID U A LS . FA S T , EA SY -NO  
FIN A N C IA L  O B L IG A T IO N . (800) 
862-1982 EXT. 33.
Griz Cards have arrived.
Stop b y  to d a y , Thanks fo r your p a tie n ce .
Griz Card Center
M o n d a y  - Friday 
8am  - 5pm  
243-MylD /  6943
UM Productions presents
DIAMOND RIO
With special guests:
Dallas County Line 
Thur., Nov. 2,1995 
University Theatre 7:30 PM  
The University of Montana 
Missoula
$16 students $18 general 
Tickets  on sale now!
Exchanges for previously purchased tickets 
can be made at the UC Box Office only!
Tickets are available at all Tic-It-E-Z- outlets. For phone 
orders call 243-4051, 243-4999 or 1-800-526-3400.
Q rc|iestrai Jo seph  Henry, M usic D irector, P resen ts
JENS LINDEMANN
TRUMPET SOLOIST
Sponsored byWestent Federal Savings Bank o f Montana
Saturday, October 14
7:30 p.m .
Sunday, October 15
3:0 0  p.m .
Wilma Theatre
*  
Tickets I Infonnation 
721-3194
A n  E v e n i n g  W i t h  
A l e x  L g W e
Lowe, a Missoula native 
is considered by many 
to be the best 
active alpine climber 
in the world.
Come and share in his 
exploits.
OCTOBER 10 
Tuesday, 7:00pm 
Urey Underground 
Lecture Hall
-FR EE  -
for more info, contact 
UM Campus Rec 243-5172
Sponsored by:
The Trait Head
Campus Rec. Outdoor Program 
The North Face
Save 180 double 
decaf nonfat caps 
on a Macintosh.
Macintosh Perfomuf 636 w/CD 
8 MB RAM/500MB bard drive, CD-ROM drive, 
1? color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all the 
software you're likely to need.
\fake up and smell the coffee. You need a  computer to get through school. You need your daily intake of bean-based beverages. Because Macintosh is on sale. Just visit 
it to have fun. You need it to cruise the Internet. You probably even need it to do all your authorized Apple reseller today. Ifyou’re half as careful about choosir 
those thingsyou need to do to boost your GPA. And now, you can get the Macintosh* a Mac" as you are about ordering cappuccino, you’ll take A 
computer, software and accessories you need and still have the money you need for home a new kind of power. The power to be your best! l i D I J l v
HOURS: 
M-F...8 to 6 
SAT...10 to  6 
PHONE: 
243-4921
YOUR TECHNOIOGY CONNECTION
I K
U N I V E R S I T Y  C E N T E R
Personal LaserWriter* 300 
Ibner cartridge and cables included.
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PowerBook* 5300/100 
8MB RAM/500MB bard drive, 
Power PC603processor
Apple, the AppU logo, totcintosh and 'TtepouKrtabeyourbea'-anngiŝ tnJemaHBcfAppleQmpuIer.hicCardSbopPlusisaregisIeTed 
Haanhxb computers an designed to be accessible to mdoHduals wilb disability. Tb learn more (US onfy), call 800-600-7808 or TTY800-755-060L_______
